
to find all about is. He could give quite as correct

an expositian of the:proceedings and opinions of das
' Wigators span an occasion so interresting as he has of
"The Men and Manners in America-" A book upon
'The First Impressions of the River God and Allega-
tors of the Mississippi at Seeing a Steamboat, by an

• Officer of the British Army," would read well in the
tidepage, and contain just as much truth and infor-

'nuition as English publications upen America usually
.110.--Piceyene.

elg.lp Slimming post.
TINOS. PHILLIPS & WK. H. SIIITH, EDITORS
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_The Gazette winces under at our exposure
. 1:1'the foul spots on the carcase of IVkiggery, and

takes up a whole column in vindicating the party whose

virtues and merits it was so long in discovering. The

Gazette should not complain of our strictures on the

whig party. We drew their portrait in the mildest pos-

sible manner, and spoke for less harshly of their be-

haviour than the editor of the Gazette used to do,

when be was an Antimason and an Abolitionist. Why

Jona Qat set Aossrs denounced them as a "base

compound," whose only bond of union was "hatred to

bettermen than themselves." Thegreet Embodiment
hiinself, said that the representatives of the whigs in

the Convention which nominated Harrison, were little

betterthan a pack of knaves—or used towards them

words to that elect. When even whig leaders de-

nounce their brethren after this fashion, surely theGa-

zette should not object at our exposing their profligate
doings.

But the Gazette says the reason city the whigs re•

'f»sea to sanction the One Day Election Law at the

last session, was that it "could not go into effect arse
late an hour without a special meeting of the Legis-

latures of die several states to make the necessary

changes:" If the whigs had been disposed to pass

this bill when it. was fit st brought in, which, if we

mistake not, was at a time when many of the State

Legislatures were in session, there would have been

occasion for "special" meetings of but very few of

them. And if the whits opposed the One Day Elec-

tion Law, because it would involve a necessity for

special sessions in some of the States, why did they

notamend the law so that it might take effect after the

last Presidentialelection, and so pass it? The reason

isthat tbey hoped to reap advantage from the opera-

tion of the old system; and if CLAY bad been elec-
ted, they never would have passed the Bill.

The Gazette denouritfes as "recreant whigs" the

members of that party in Congress who voted to an-
- vex Texas. Hove a care, Mr Gazette—it will not do

for you to calLmembers of your parry "recreants," who

are simply and honestly endeavoring to please Mr

Clay, who, "Co far from from being opposed to An-
nexation, would be glad to see it." Nor will it do

for you to say that the wing proposition to annex

Texas, which passed the House, is "unconstitutional
and unlawful."

The attempt of the Gazette to mystify the action of

the Louisiana Legislature is miserably futile. It is
fact, entirely incontrovertible, that the Louisiana Le-

glslature, abody in which there it a whig majority,
passed, by a very large majority, Pro-Texas Resolu-

tions. Nor is the Gazette more successful in justifying
the petty trickery of the whig Delegates cf Virginia, '
who, knowing that they represent but a minority of

the people of the state, would have forced upon their

constituents a Senator hostile to the known popular
feeling—and who,finding it was possible that a Sena-
tor might be chosen who would truly represent the
State, refused to go into an election. It is in vain
that the Gazette seeks to vindicate the tortuous

-sonnet& its party or conceal its manifiold deformities.

INDIVIDUALLIABILITY.—WhiIe federalrwhiggery

is bugging the political errors of former times, and
pertinaciously refusing to take onestep fin ward inany
new direction--while it is still endeavoring to bolster
up the odious and unjust system of chartered privile-
gei and paper-money monopoly, the Democrats are

endeavoring to reform old abuses and tcksecuie the

"greatest good of the greatest number." Our disputes ;
maxim men, which sometimes assume an aspect that in-

ances the enemies of Democracy to think that we shall
crumble to pieces, are always deprecated and viewed
with pain by the honest Democrat. But every day
proves that theycannot shake the integrity of the per-

m, nor turn itaside from the pursuit of the vitalobjects

'and principles it should, seek. Of this we have a

'proof in the late adoption of the principle of individu-

al liability of stockholders, and the instruction of the
House to report a resolution declining that no

charter will be granted without this effective saving

clause. Some of the Banks which had been petition-
ing fur a renewal of charter, withdrew_their applica-
tions whenever they found that this principle would be

carried out, and that they could not get the liberty of

„pocketing the profits of banking, without being liable
-for all its losses. These cunning fellows have no idea
of bein-g put ona level withall their fellow-citizens who
Airy en business. Notwithstanding they affect to la-
hoefor the public good, they takecare to securea large

and certain amount of benefit for themselves, and cool-

ly ask the people to "pay fur the whistle," if they fail

to manage their business properly. Banking is a pro-
fitable business, if prudently and economically carried

on, a and specitil privilege to issue paper money cannot

but he valuable to those who obtain it. Why, then,

should the recipients of this sort offavor ask that the

public shall be compelled to snake -up their losses, in

-addition to furnishing profits as long as their business

is successful. How a mechanic or merchant would be

-booted et, if, when going into business, he should ask

-a spatial act of Assembly to protect him against loss in

Itis'business ventures. Yet in 'sling this be would

-seek no more than banks enjoy. We cannot see why
• the stockholdersof a well-managed banking institution

should hesitate to make themselves individually liable

tor its debts.
This matter of individual liability has long been a fa.

smite theme with us. We -have urged its adoption

on all suitable occasions, and we ate exceediagly re-

joicedat the near prospect of its adoption in iheLegis-

•tere. There may be matters in which we should not

be anxious to see other States copy the example of

Vhe (4a "-Keystone." But in this they could follow

heilead with profit and permanent advantage to their

citizens.

-Boutvr BIODGIC.—The contract for the re-

construction of the Cumberland Valley Rail Road

Bridge destroyed 'by fere,las been allotted to Mr

Kirkbridge, a contractor from the State Of Obio.

The letting gave rise to considerable competitien--se-

venceen different plans for the new constriction were

exhibited. and about -twice that many-bids offernd.—
The plan adopted is for a bridge of double lattice

wotk, and differs in this respect from the cid, which

was but single lattice work. The new structure is to

be completed by the first of January, 1846.

IgrThe proposition fors cell of a Convention to

revise the State Constitution, was lost, in the Virginia

House of Delecates on Toordayby the-clse vote af63

Or TEXAS Marrtsto.r-Soma twenty or thirty

whigs and abolitioniits have lot Mr Howans, the

Mayor, to call a meeting "without distinction df par-

ty," to talk and resolve against annexation. They

should not have issued their call in this way. We

cannot see why they should seek to obtain the help of

the Democrats in this business, when the Gazette says

that annexation i■ a "completely loco.foco measure."
They have had the call signed solely by whigs and
abolitionists, and they should call it a whig and aboli-

tion meeting. If they wish to get an expression of

the people, "without distinction of party," against an-

nexation, why have they confined the movement to the

two parties mentioned, and kept the whole affair so

still. This is not the first time the whigs have at-

tempted to get the people '"without distinction of par-

ty," to endorse the views they may 'happen to favor

at the time. Could they not, et the meeting, express

their viewsof Mr Mrtvon Snows, the whig who wrote

the annexation resolutions, and of the Louisiana whig

Legislature, which passed resolutions in favor of an-

, nexation.

INCREkS6 or !oral. svtos.—The Geographer, Mr

Darby, calculates the future increase of our pop-

ulationfrom the pin census bibles, at 3 per cent ad-

vance per annum. Thus in 1790,we bad 3,929,327.

In 1800, it reached 5,305,925, near 3 per cent. On

this basis, he extends his calculation up to the year
1901.

By the censustables. By anima/ lac>easeof
3 per cent.

3,9i).9,827
5,305,925

1790
1200
1810
1820 9,638.131
1830 12.856.907
1840 17,063,355
1850
1860
1870
1880
1890
1900

,1901

5,281,568
7,095,964
9.535.182

12,811.118
17 217,706
23,138,004
31.095.555
40,617,702
54,586.795
73,382,185
93,559,512

101,553,377

Thus, fifty odd years hence, he estimates our popu-

lationat more than one hundred millions--spreadover
the great Valley of the Mississippi, to the Columbia
River, and the Pacific Ocean, and along the Gulf of

Mexico. If we look ahead, then, according to this
species of statistics, thevalue of the acquisition of Tex-
as, for takingoff the exuberant population of less than
fifty years, will bailie all calculation. Our people

(says the Milledeille Union) "have gone forward at

a rate of nearly thirty miles perannum, and many have

not stopped at the line, but planted their standard, and
colonised with their blood this fine country. And is it
here, with a fine and almost unoccupied country organ.

ized for us, and bidding us to come, that Federalism

is to bid as slop? Is it here, that the motley Mexi-

cans are to make good their threats of extermination,

and thrust back our race with terrible recoil? Who

are they in Congress, who dace make this questiona

matter of calculation for patty ascendancy? We a-

gain reprint, that Texas, now in the custody and own-

ership of our relations and friends, must nut be al-

lowed to slip through our fingers. It is a noble patri-
mony, and must descend to our children."

I T.T.121019 —The Cincinnati Times states that the

Legislature of Illinois has been a good deal disturbed
by petitions, praying that the blacks may be denied

theprivilege ofvoting, and of intermarriagewith whites

A.committee reported a in favor of such a petition, and

the House ofRepresentatives approved of it, with on-

ly four dissentients. These four next day repented,
and asked to change their votes. In order to aid
them, a resolution was introduced as follows:

"Resolved, That we think the laws prohibiting the
intermarriage ofwhites and blacks onght to be repeal-
ed. and that free twgroetrought not to be allowed to

vote."
Upon the adoption of this resolution, the yeas and

nays were demanded, and every member present, in-
cluding the four who bed voted contrary, recorded his
vote in favor Cifits passage.

fIz•PY Sztztraz.--The collector of the District of
Passamaquoddy advertises the seizure of "one jug,

containing aquantity of brandy, illegally brought into

the United States." All persons claiming the same,

are requested to appear, otherwise it will be sold as

to law. Of course one half goes to the infor-

Frnm the Boston Post of January 21

CITY ELECTION—SIXTH FAILURE.
Yesterday another attempt was made to elect a

Mayor in this city, and to fill the Board of Aldermen;

in which there are three vacancies. The followit.g
table gives thevote for Mayor:—

. Homer. Davis. Parker. Others.

Ward 1. 139 525 158 2
2. 182 176 92 0

3. 209 492 236 0

4. 113 424 407 1

5. 112 403 393 4
6. 126 286 433 1

7. 66 278 553 13
B. 118 171 179 2

9. 49 302 557 13
10. 98 450 400 2
11. 151 584 226 3
12. 144 317 120 5

9414 3891
The whole number of votes is 9809, and Mr Davis,

the Native American candidate, who has the highest
number of any, lack 982 of a choice. 1 bus we are
some three hundred votes further from an election than
at the last trial.

-- -

NEW POLICE tN PARIS.—The Revue de Paris

contains the following:
'lt is stated that the Government will propose in the

course of the approaching sessitn, a bill to increase

the preventive police of the city of Paris. A special
police is is be established for night service, and two

hundredposts will be distributed in various quarters,
at within short distances of each other. Each post

will be occupiedby twelve men, wider the command
of a brigadier. All the posts are to furnish a certain
number of patrols, comrosed of four men, which are
constantly to circulate through the streets within their
jurisdiction. The men are to be dressed in colored
clothes, and covered with a cloak, under which they

are to wear a pair of pimols and abort and sharp sa-
bres. They are, besides, tocarry a loaded stick. sim-

ilar to those which are seen in the hands of the keep-
er of the public gardens. AU these posts are to com-

municate with each other by means of their patrols,
so that should any citieen be returning home late,

he can be escorted to his residence, is wlsateverquar-

ter he lives. This new service will not interfere in
any way with the other bodiesestablidied for the pres-
ervation of the pdhlic order. Its service will com-

mence at night and cease at day-break. The city of

Paris has offered to bear part of the expenses."

"Individna/ Liabilt7g."—The prominent position

whichour new Governor gives to the great doctrine of

Individual Liability, in his inaugural speech,es oneof

thefundamental and guiding principles of his Admin-
istration, will rejoice the hearts of the true Democra-
cy of Pennsylvania. The declaration of Governor
Shunk becomes vitally interesting. wlen it is recollec-
ted that a number of bills asking for the rfecharter of

various Banks will be pressed upon the Legislature at

the present seasion. Let the principle which he

boldly gives utterance to, "that men associated for

gain, should, in common with othors, be individually

liable for all their eagagem-nts"—vet this principle
be applied to our Banks hereafter, and there will be

little risk it/ bank notes and little danger of bank ex-

plosions.—Lone.

FOREIGN ITEMS.
Recentltalian papers centrist flattering accountsof

the debut of Mariatwe Sutton. L'Oeckio, of the Pal-
ermo, states that bee first appellation it the Royal
Theatre in that city was signally successful, and that
she bad become quite the rage with the Palermitan
dilettanti. She opened in Norma, and her performance
of the part is spoken of in the highest terms of com-
mendation by all the critics. From Palermo she was
to visit Naples, Bologna and Milan, where engage-
ments bad been offered her. She had been every where
received with great consideration in musical circles,
much more than was accorded her in this country.

We learnthat it is the intensitln of Madame Sutton
after a year in Italy, to return to New York with a full
Italian troupe, when she will be in time to open the
new Opera House which wehope will be immediately
commenced.

There sees a report, some time since, that Madame
Sutton bad failed at Milan. This is, of course, untrue,

as she had not yet appeared at Milan at all; and be-
sides, allcur Italianpapers speak in thehighest terms
of her.

The learned Birch commnnietates to Mr Gliddon a
curious and most valuable discovery of Sir J G Wilk-
ins43l), who, during a recent visit to Venice, found an
ancient vase in the treasury of St Mark, (where until
a hierologist saw its value, it had remained unnoticed,)
containing the names and legends of Artaxerxes, in
three uniform styles of writing—i. e. Persian, Medi-
an and Assyrian, "nail headed," or properly wow-
headed characters, with a corresponding inscription in

Egyptian hieentglyphics. Mr Birch is preparing a
memoir, with translations of all the languages on
this vase. This is the amend vase of the kind in
existence. The other, with the name of Xerxes, in
arrowed-headed letters, translated by St Martin, and
in hieroglyphics. translated by Champollion, (vide
Precis) is in Ile Royal Library at Paris.

The number of persons who visiterl General Torn
Thumb's exhibitorr daring one dayof his stay in Glas-
gow wns 4421, atone shilling sterling. His receipts
for a a single day have amounted to $13,430. The-
Commissioners of Taxes have given Mr Barnum no-
tice to make a return of his annual profits witha view

to make him pay an Income Tax; this he refuses to

do on the ground that be bee no fixed residence in
Great Britain, is a foreigner, &c. They have there•
fore assessed his profits at 124,000,and called on him
fog £729. This claim he resits. It is doubtful, on
the whole; whether to boa liulein stature, or littlain
rhantaer, is the surest road to success in the 19thcen-
tury.

The London Medical Gazette, speaking of the ne-

cessity of reform in Army Discipline, says that 90,-
000 soldiers are doomed to a slavery worse than Al-
gerine,and that sucked the desperation to which they
are driven by the persecuting spirit of their officers,

that they perpetrate acts of insubordination to get rid
of life, and one out of every twenty in the cavalry reg-
iments commits suicide. Several instances ofcruelty
are noticed which are revolting to humanity,particu-
laramong the people who have such tender sympathies
for negroslavery.

A workman in England was poisoned and died,
from working up arsenic in the manufacture of com-
posite candles,for the purpose of giving them the ap-
pearance of wax. Hisarm and glands were swollen,

purple patches gradually covered his arm, showing
the putrescent state of his blood. The poison was
more tardy in iteeffects by absorption than if takeir in-
ternally, but equally certain. Similar accidents have
happened in America, through want of sufficient oau-

lion in the manufacture of Paris green, in which arse-
nic. is a principal ingredient.

A a physician of Paris named Raspail has madethe
astonishing discovery thatall disea_4es "which flesh is

heir to." are caused by the attacks of parasitic animals
upon thevarious organsof humanity. He has, there-
fore,invented little tubes made of quills, in which ho

inserts bits of camphor to destroy the epiz,e. All
Paris may he seen with those quills in their mouths.
Some French chemists in this city have imported
them for sale. Here they are used to destroy the ef-

fluvia of tobacco smoke.
Besides this, some of the disciples of Mesmer pro-

posed. by means of the usual passes, to magnetize a

piece of iron. A day was appointed for the experi-
ment, and Amigo wee present to determine as to its
success. All the usual efforts were made, but unlucki-
ly it was no go. The iron was not magnetized, and
all Paris burst into a "guffaw" at the failure of thenew

philosopher.
Dates have been received from Havana to the sth

instant. The Governor General of Cuba, General
O'Donnel, has paid a visit to Trinidad, where hews;

received with great rejoicing. Triumphal arches
were erected, and balls and illuminations given in hon-
or of his arrival. The Governor appears to enjoy
the confidence of the Habaneros, judging from the
manner in which he isentertained by all classes of the
Woad.

Rensselaer Disturbanees.—We regret to tetra
that the Manor difficulties are still agitated in some

portions of this county, particularly in the Westetn
part of the town of Sand Lake. On Wednesday resis-
tance was made to Constable Coons, of Greenbusb, in
the service of a bench warrant against Seth Leonard, a

noted leader of the anti-rent party at West Sand Lake,
by six men, armed end disguised as Indians, headed
by a person as chief, underthe cognomen of Red Jack-
et, but whose real name is Kale, who threatened the
life of the officer if he attempted to take Leonard. In
consequence of this resistance, the process was not

served; but our informant states that Constable Coons
su-ceeded in capturing Red Jacket, and safely lodging
him is jailer Troy on Thualast.[Albany Ada., Jas. 2.5.

Diaiurbaltees in Caltaraps County.—The Buffa-

lo Commercial of Monday last says:—
A serious disturbance, we understand, has occurred

in Cattamugus county, in consequence of the serving
of ejectment writs by the sheriff of that county,

against individuals residing on land formerly belong-
ing to the Holland Land Company. The land, it
seems, has passed through several hands, and fore-
closures have been made, and writs of ejectment ser-
ved upon several of the occupants. The sheriff,
while in the act of serving a writ in the vicinity of
Ellicottville, on Saturday last, was taken into custody,
and several of his neighbors who, becoming alarmed
at his absence, started to look after him were also re-
tained. Our informant states that a mob of from

three to four bundeed individuals collected at Elli-
cottville on Saturday, threatening to tear down the
jail for the purpose of releasing some friends there,
and making demonstration to burn the landoffice.

Col Cooke, of Springville, was called upon on
Saturday night between 10 and 12, by several citizens
of Cattaraugus county, who requested his co-opera-
tion in suppressing the disturbance. Col C. immedi-
ately warned several of his regiment, who collected
at Springfield on Sunday morning, and started for
Ellicottville about half-past two yesterday afternoon,

A person arrived in this city yesterday from the
scene of disturbance, for the purpose of procuring

.wder and ball.

Another Most Atrocious and Deliberate Murder.
—A gentleman who arrived in this city last evening,

from Camden, N J, informed us of the perpetration
of one of the most deliberate murders that we have
heard of for some time. It happened on Tuesday
night, between 9and 10 o'clock, at about two miles
from Haddonfield. It appears that two colered men
had been quarrelling aboutsomething which we could
notascertain, and having separated, one of,themnam-
ed Samuel Thomas, who is employed on the farm be-
longing to Mr Rickard 1.. Lloyd of this city, shortly

after returned with a loaded gun, and taking deliher-
ate aim, through the window, at the man with whom
hebad been fighting, fired and killed him on the spot.
The alarm soon spread, and as many persons es could
be collected at the time, went in pursuit of the murder-
er, and succeeded in arresting him yesterday morning,

at about a miledistant from where the scene of the
bloody tragedy was enacted. Yesterday afternoon,

just before sunset, the murderer was taken to Cam-
den. and was undergoing a bearing when oar inform-
ant was compelled to leave, as thebxt was about to

start to cross the river.—Pkiks. 811171.

Complimentary.-1 11r. Buenasties letter to the
Northern Liberties celebration, delineating the charac-
ter and services of JAXIII K. Potts, and discounte-
nancing the too premature agitation of the question of
succession, has been republished in nearly every Dem-
ocratic journalthroughout the Union. We find it at

length in the New Orleans Courier of the 13th inst..
pr icedby a deserved compliment to its distinguish-
ed author. his seldom that a mere hasty reply to a

letter of invitation meets with such wide-spread cir-
culation.—Dts Uniou.

--------

-

Peter Albrigkt.—Ti* individoli who was iodict- ,111 1it
ed fordo' in Kensington ontheafornoon ofTuesday,' A two at* frame house, 16by Ofi folds teo

tbe7th of May last, *es tried in the Comet of Qwliffeer...Mgr-thee witifilet of ground 'healed In Alleghte.

Sessions yesterday. It was proven on the afternoonlny city, near the Union Cotton factory, 25feet [rooting

in question, after the battle Cadwalader street be-ion Canal street, raring back 116 feet to Carpenter's

gar, Albright was seen corning down Second street,l Alley, will be sold low for cash orPittsburgh rnanufaw

with his hands wreaking with blood, and hurrying Lured articles. Arply to W. B. HAYS,
st.

home for his gun. He was ceding upon the penple to feb 5 No. 220 Liberty

arm themselves, and,,ndly to the scene of blood shed.
'tae was very violent, and said that if he had twenty p
armed men they would 'go back and give the bloody
rascals their deserts." Hs was seen returning up .401111.
second street with two guns-.-Wlifl seen on the ground
in the heat of the battlefiriag, and a deaf and 'dumb
printer who was examined as -a witness, saw him shoot-
ing from a hayloft,

Albright's defence was. that he was acting as one

of the Sheriff's pause, and that he did not fire • gun,

He was defended by Messrs. Berton and H M Phil-
lips. The case was given to the jury at an earlyboor

in the evening; and a sealed verdict will probablybe
rendered this morning.—Spsra of the

,j?~~L
SAMUEL THOMPSON'S

Old iistablished Passage Moe,
NO. 273 PEARL STREET.

THE SUBSCRIBERS,IN ANNOUNCING TO
their friends and the public their continued and

extended arrangements for bringing out emigrants
frum Great Britainand Wend,would merely say that
for the year 1845, the price of passage has been con-
siderably reduced, notwithstanding the heavy expenses
that have been incurred, and that no pains will be
spared to enable them to retain that preference which
for more thee twenty years has been extended to this
line.

The Ships employed are only of the first class, com-
manded by competent and efficient men, well known
for their kind and unceasing attention to the comforts
and convenience ofpassengers and as a ship of the Hoe
sails from Liverpool every six days detention at that
port is entirely avoided.

Where those settled for decline coming out the pas-
sage money is refrinded, without deduction to those
from whom it was received.

A free passage per steamer, from the various ports
of Ireland and Scotland, can be secured if desired.

For further particulars enquire of
SAMUEL THOMPSON. '273 Pearl at.

or C GRIMSHAW & Co.,
No 10 Goree Piazzar, Liverpool.

or PETER RATTIGAN, Chatham st.
sear the 4th street Road, Pittsburgh.

feb 5-3mw .

The editorof"Neal's Saturday Gazette," relates the

following amusing
MUSICAL INCIDENT.

The music of "The Bohemian Girl" has of late
been pidemic in Philadelphia, forming a species ofl
erica nfluenza; which seems to affect every body I
mote or less, both those who can sing, and those who.
technically speaking, are "without an ear." It re-
sounds in parlor and in hlll—the little boys whistle iti
in thestreets, and the midnight bacchanal howls it on'
his winding way, as he serpentines homeward. The
particularfavorite is of course, "I Dreamt that I dwelt
in Marble Halls," sodelightfolly given by Mrs Seguin.l
and likewise published nut long since in the columns

of "Neal's Saturday Gazette;" two causes which, no'

doubt,in their combination, contributed to the popular-,
ity of Mr [hire's musical ideas. • 1But however this may be, certain it is that all tbel
worldknow the "Marble Halls;" or think they know
it, even though their hummings thereof chance tobe

as little like the air itself, in its original condition. ns'

were the Italian songs which Napoleon, who likewise
bad "no air," used to chant to Miss Balcombo at Bt.
Helens, by way of giving her an impression of what
the legitimate opera is like. As an evidence of the
rage for the music of —The Bohemian Girl," which
now prevails among us, it may be mentioned that vot

long since, at a small party, one of the ladies who bad
arrived amongthe earliest, was asked to sit down to

the piano forte. She cheetfullycomplied. and aftera
brief prelude, she sang, "I dreamt that I dwelt in Mar-
ble Halls," with which her hearers were highly de-
lighted. ' In thecourse ofa few moments, other guests

came in, including a lady who also was remarkable for
musicalskill; and she too was solicited to sing—any-
thing—whatever-She pleased; arid again was heard, "I
Dreamt that ldwelt in Marble Halls." in perfect an
consciousness that ithad been given before.

A third party entered the room, and a third lady
from among them. was conducted to the piano.—
Once more the "Marble Halls," and the fair vocalist
was somewhat surprised to observe thatthe applause"
bestowed urn her performance were neutralized by a
somewhatsignificant smile, whichshe,natunilly enough
could not understand. The matter had now become
a joke; and it was -earried out by continuing to request
the new arrivals to sing, without informing them of
what had already been done; and thus the company
were favored five times in succession, with "I Dreamt
that I dwelt in Marble Halls," the choice being left in

every instance to the spontaneous selection ofthe sing-
er herself; and it may well be doubted whethera com-
position so sentimental in its strain, was ever produc-
tive of more amusement, than this appeal of the Bohe-
mian Girl to her lover. If, therefore, Mr. Balfe be of
the opinion ofhim who would ratber,make the songs
of a people than enact their laws, he has fur the time

being. had glory enough in thatway, sofas. Philadel-
phia is concerned. We all "dream that we dwell in

marble halls," which perhaps accounts for the fact that
bad colds are anprevalent, "marble balls" being soma

what of the dampest at this inclement season of the
year.

Drafts and Exchanges at sight and for any amount
can he furnished on the National Bank of Ireland,
Northern Bunking Company, the National Bank of
Scotland, payabl3 at the numerous brandies through-
out the country, on C. Grimsktaw Sc Co., Merchants,
Liverpool, and on IL C. Glyn Sc Co., Bankers, Lon-
don.

THE MARKETS.
OFFICE or THE PICILTEHEr

New Orleans, January 24. 5
After several successive failures, the Eastern msil ar-

rived yesterday, bringing dates from New York to the

12th instant. Two packet ships bad come in on the

day previous, with advices from Liverpool to the 6th

and Havre to the oth ult. We hthe given extracts of

the commercial news in another column, and have to

observe that it is a little more encourageing than

what we have been in the habitof receiving for some

timepast. There was in consequence yesterday a very

animated inquiry for Cotton, and the business summed
up 3,500 biles, which nearly swept the market ofall

that was on sale. Prices are a shade higher, and in

many instances pethapslc., although we cannot well

alter our quotations.
Only a small business was done yesterday in Sugar,

and prices range from 21 to sc. per lb. according to

quality. Molasses sells at 15 to 151for oak and 16

to 161 per gallon for cypress barrels, but there is not

much demand.
The Flour market is very dull at $4 per bbl. for Ohio

and $4 25 to $9 50 for favorite St Louis brands.—
Nothing of any consequence was done yesterday in the

Provision Market.
There is a very good demand for Exchange, and the

rates are firmly maintained. We quote Sterling 3$

to 9i percent, premium; Francs 5f 25 to 5f.27/. New

York 60 days l# to 11per cent. discount; Sight Check
percent. discount.

CINCINNATI, Jan 31

Flour—Sales or 80 bblsat $3 45 inspected; 44 bbls

at 3 47 inspected and 159 bbls (choice) at 8 53 clear.

Whisker—Small sales at theCanal at 18} a20c. per

gallon. •
Tobacco—Sales at $1 30a330 per 100 lbs. inspec-

ted.

RIVER NEWS.
At Cincinrati the 31st ult., the river commenced

falling. Boats were able to go over the Falls withfull

freights.
At Louisville, there was 17 ft water in the Canal •

Rai rishsr—and 11 ft on the Falls.
The Nashville "'spent ofthe 27th ult report theCum-

berland rising with about 8 feet water on the shoals

A number of the largest close of boats were loading for

New Orleans and other posts below.
TheUpper Mississippi is still rising slowly and nav-

igable order. A very heavyrain hadfallen which clear-

ed all the tributary streams of ice

Carpet Chain and Window Sash, Ike.

FOR sale low, a good assortment of yellow and
.11.: purple carpet chain; a large assortment of win- Idow sash and glass; Louisville lime, bedcords and ,
twine; brushes, shovels, and spades.'axes, batches, 1axe ad shovel handles, tubs and itackets, churns,
wooden bowls. Also, school, pocket and family Bi-
bles and Testaments. Gunn's Domestic Medicine, a

large assortment of the American Temperance U-
nion's Publications, and a variety of Pittsburgh man-

, ufactures. For isle low for cash or good country

produce to suitconsignee*.
Carpet and good white Papernsaker's Rags bought

for cash or trade. ISAAC HARRIS, Ag't.
feb 5. and Corn, Merchant, No 9, sth et.

Temperance Dociansente

PTIBLISH EDby the American Temperance Union,
1. New York, and for sale at their prices.

Permanent TemperanceDocuments; Uncle Hugb;
Temperance Fables; Confessions of so Inebriate; Sew-
ell's plates ofthe Stomach; Arthur's Temperance Tales;

Six Fights v. nth the Washingtonians; True History of
Deacon Giles' Distillery; Arrest, Trial, and Conviction
of King Alcohol; Temperance Dialogues; Temperance
Hymn Book; Washingtonian Harp; Temperance
Lyre; Temperance Harp; Cold Water Magasine;

Youth's Temperance Advocate,
ISAAC

bound;
HARRI
do. singlSe no's.

,

Agent and Commission Merchant, No. 9, sth at.

rjlFl Carpet and Papermaker's Rap bought for
ash-or mule. feb SA3tiew It

Ilhistrated London Nowirespers.
UST received et Cook's, 85 4th street

Illustrated-Yietorial Times, two dates.
.‘ " ,News, "

Punch's Almanac.
London Punch, two dates.
View of London from the Thames.

ALSO; the following late publications:
Knickerbocker, for January. •

Merry's Museum.
Poor Jack, by Capt Marryutt.

Uncle Peter's Fairy Tees, History and Adventures
of Little Mary.

Macawley's Miscellanies, 1vol Bound, cheap ed.
Living Age, Nu 37.
Clipper Yacht, or Mollock the Money Lender.
Lowell's Voices of the Night.

Do Conversations.
Do Poems.

Wandering Jew, No 13.
Noah's Lectures, on the Restoration of tire Jews.
feb 5

Lost.

ACLOTH CAPE of a Lady's cloak was lost on
Thursday afternoon, a short distancefrom the

Hand street Bridge in Allegheny city. The finder
will be suitably rewardedby leaving it at the Three
Big Dome, on Liberty et, or titthis office.

feb s—lt.

AL GAUD.

THE subscriber, having succeededto the entire busi-
ness of Reinhart& Strong.begs leave to tenders to

hisfriends suitable acknowledgments fur their liberal
patronage of the late firm,and hopes they and the pub-
lic will continue their favors to him individually, as it
shall be his constant aim to render his establishment
deserving of their encouragement and support. He
has now on hand, and will be continually teceiving
additions thereto, a very extensive and select stuck of

GROCERIES,
which he can confidently recommend u of the best
quality, and or which be respectfully invites )our

examination. A. G. REINHART:
1411 Liberty street.

I N. B. These who bayonet got a printed list
of our articles will ploeie call and obtain one, as the
assortment is too extensive and varied to enumerate
here. A. G. R.

feb 4

UMPOUTANT 011101EtWATION.

P. DELANY,
NO. 49; I..YBERTY STREET,

RESPECTFULLY invites the attention of par-
chasers to his present stock cf

WINTER CLOTHIN
in which are a general assortment of

OVER-COATS,
WINTER FROCK COATS

Of no Castor Cloth.
Plain and Fancy Deaver and Pilot Cloth,

DOUBLE MILLED BROAD CLOTH, &c.

DROWN BROAD CLOTH,
and

THICK TWEED BUSINESS COATS,
suitable for the present season.

Gentlemen's Cloth Cloaks;
A great variety of every description of

PANTALOONS AND_VESTS.
The subscriber has been continually ordering Goods
from the East, through Lbe winter, to keep his stock
complete, end has now the pleasure of informing his

friends that his is the only complete stock of

WINTER CLOTHING
At present in the eity, and owing to the dull state of
the Easton market be has been able to purchase

goods at much
LOWER PRICES

Than could be had in the Fall. They will be sold

LOW FOR CASH
Tb make room for the Spring Stock.

feb 4-tf

Partner Wanted.
A PERSON possessed of $3,000 or $4,000 capi-

tal, wishing to engage in a lucrative business, can
bear of an excel:ent opportunity by addressing, 'R. H.'
through theoffice of the "Morning Post."

feb 4-Im.

Cod-Fish.

15DRUMS for sale low by
feb 4 . M. B. RHEY doCo

MONOII9AIILLA BRID6II/.,
Pittsburgh, Feb. 1, 1845.

ANelection for managers and officers of the com-
pany for erecting a bridge over the river Mon-

ongabeln, opposite Pittsburgh in the county of Alleghe-

ny. will beheldat the toll house on Monday, March
3d 1845, at 3 o'clock, PM. JOHN THAW

feb 4-w3t. Treasurer.

OTTICZOT Tat ALLrOatOY BRIDGE CO.,
Piutsburgh, Feb. 1 1845.

AN election for onePresident, ten managers, one

Treasurer, and Secretary, of the "company for

erecting a bridge over the Allegheny river, opposite
Pittsburgh, in the county of Allegheny." will be held

at the toll house, on Monday the 3d day of Match
next, to continence at 2o'clock, PM.P.N HARPER,

Treasurer.fob 4-dlr&w3t

Shawls, alpacas., Cashmeres Wangs&

83. Market Street, Pittsburgh. 83.
SELLING OFF AT COST.

12 E. CONSTABLE requests theatteation of the
.1.1 • - public to his stock of shawls; consisting of
Blanket Cloth, Chmere, emboiderTbibet and
Belvidere, andBrocasr anhe, at prices ranging from 50 cents

up to pl2.
Alpeccas, figured and plain, Emoting, Usable

Cloths, dtc., at from 181 cents up to 50 and 62 1-2.,

Cashmeres D'Cosefrom 25 up to 50cents, the new-
est imported styles.

Just received, another lot of Flannels. imported sa
the only kind that is not liable to shrink. jan 18

Peri%wary, &c.

THE subscriber has just received a large smart-
mentt of French and American perfumery, eerie

meties toilet and shaving soaps, &c, of the meet elo-
quent and fashionable description, consisting in part of
the following articles: Bears oil, bears grease, Me-
cum:or oil, antique oil; cherubic, pomatum, for curling
the hair (of great utility to those with long straight
hair.) Beefs marrow pomatum, highly perfumed;
Jules Hauel's black pomatum, for gradually darken-
ing the hair, stick pomatum--Ammodti de Victoria,
extra fine; Eau Bandoline, for smoothing the hairausd
keepin& it in its place; Rowand's ambrosial oil, for
growth and preservation of the hair; Jules Hauel's
Eau Lurtml for do; Oldridge's Balm ~of Coltuntna for
dor„ Hnuel's liquid hair dye; vulverine hair dye; Eats
Divine de Venus, for improving the complexioo eradi-
eating eruptions of the skin, anti rendering itsoh and
fair; milk of roses; improved cold cream of roses,
pearl powder, alabaster powder; !illy white powdet;
French toilet powder, highly perfumed; powder puffin
Rouge vinegar for imparting a bloom to the complex-
ion, extracted from the mostfragrant roses; depilatory
powder, for removing superfluous hair from the face.
&e.; lip salve; cologne water: orange flower water; I.
vender wart; roue water, distilledfrom the leaves;fan-
cy and toilet soaps,a great variety; nymph soap, a new
and excellent article; castile soap; palm soap; almond
soap; shaving cream; scent bags; tooth brusbei, hair
brushes, &c., together with a general assortment of
drugs, paints, dye-stuffs, &e.

F. L. SNOWDEN,
No 184, Liberty. bead of Woodst.

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gene-
ral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in andfor
the County of Allegheny.
The petition of Joseph Kiser, of the 3d ward.

Pittsburgh, in the county aforesaid,respectfully sheweth
Teat your petitioner bathprovided himself with ma-

terials for the accommodation of travellers and others.
at his dwelling house in the city aforesaid, an d
prays that your honors will be pleased to grant hima

license to keep a public house of entertainment. And
you/petitioner, as in duty bound. will pray.

JOSEPH KISER.

We, the subscribers,citizens of 3 dward Pittsburgh,
do certify, that Joseph Kiser, the above petition-
er is of good repute for honesty and temperance,
and is well provided with house room and conveni-
ences for the accommodation of travelers and others,
and that said tartan is necessary.
James NI ontooth, Thomas O'Neill,
Frederick Seitz, W M Edgar,
David Sims, John Patterson,
Wm Paul, JamesPatterson,
Alijah Ferguson, m Gilmore,
James Mackerel, Thomas Moorhead. -

teb 3-d3t*
Dim*!lotion ofCo-partnexiddp.

THE co-partnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers in this city, under the firm of

Reinhart& Strong, was this day dissolved by mutual
consent. A. G. Reinhart having purchased the intern
est of Sidney S:rot.g. will continuo the Grocery busi-
ness at the old stand, where all persons indebted to the
late film will please make payment; and thosehaving
claims against the concern, will please present them
to A. G. Reinhart for settlement.

A. G. REINHART,
SIDNEY STRONG.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 30th; 1344.
•

A. G. Reinhart havingpurchased my interest in
the above firm, I cheerfully recommend him to Niblick
patronage. • SIDNEY STRONG.

•

HENRY LA3IBERI,
WEIOLZSALS 911001118,

FORWARDING &COMMISSION MERCHANT,
DI•LER 11,1

Produce and Pittsburgh Manufactures,
NO. 29, WOOD STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

REr tit To—Ragnley & Smith, D C Stockton & Co.,
Henry M'Cullough.

jun 31-lwd&w
Ungar and Molasses.

15 HHDS. Prime N 0 Sugar, old crop;
40 Bbl Sugar House Molasseig

For sale low, to close consignment, by
jar28 JAMES MAY

Improved II eller&
BE subscriber has invented and manufactures 'isT a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of

malleable iron, end superior to anything a the kind.
now in usein this city, and, be believes inthe United
States. To be had at any of the Hardware stores Ss
thecity. and at the manufactory, Smithfield SU. COPO
Der of Diamond alley. J. VOODES.

jan 14-dly.
Rifts Largo Broomul.

16 DOZEN Extra Large corn Browns;
20 smaller sir" do do;

just received and for sale by
REIN HART & STRONG,

140 Liberty's.

Wagon and Rail Road Lino.

THE undersigned has made arrangements to for
ward Goods during the Winter season to Balti-

more, Philadelphia, New York and Boston,by the most
expeditious route and at low rates.

C. A. M'ANULTY,
Canal Basin, Liberty at.deo5,1844 3m

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY. -

Springs and Axles far Carriages
At Rasters Prices.

subscriber manufactures and keeps constant-
-L ly on hand Coach, C and Fliptic Springs (war-

ranted,) Juniata Iron Aries, Silver and Brass plated
Dash Frames, Brass and plated Hub Bands, Stump
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps,
Three-fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles and
Hinges, &c., &c.

He respectfully solicits a continuance of the patron*
age heretofore bestowed upon the establishment.

WILLIAM COLEMAN.
jan 4 St Clair st., near the Alle ben Brid

School Books, School Boob

SANDERS'series of School Books consisting oftit
Find, Second, Third, Fourth Reader and Spell-

ing Book.
Key's series of Readers in three ports.
Emerson's series of schoolreaders, 4 books.
Eclectic narks of schoolbooks "

Goodrich's " 16 It

Cobb's " school readers and books.
Emerson's Arithmetic in 3 parts.
Eclectic 161 61

Davies' Arithmetic. Adam's Arithmetic.
Debora Anthowitic. Western Calculator.
Smith', Arithmetic. Smiley's Arithmetic.
The above with every variety of School Books area
Colleges, Academies and Schools constantly on

bandat the wholesale andretail book and pawware-
house of C. H. KAY,

jan 25. eor 3dand Wood sts.

Weenoel": Universal Gazeeer.

ADIRECTORY, Geograpical, Statistical and
Historical, of the various commies, places and

principal natural objects in the world, by 3 K
loch, Esq., in which articles relating to the United
States have been greatly multiplied and extended and
adapted to the present condition of the Country sod
to the wants of its citizens, by Daniel Haskel, A. M.
Illustrated with 7 argn maps, 2 vole, large Bro, for
saleat Cook's, 85 sth st. at Eastem prices.

AFRESH supply of Flannels and Cessinettes,
just received from the Manufacturers.- and far

ale low, by GEO. COCHRAN.


